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Construction of three athletic fields is underway
By FRANK MAZZEO
About three weeks ago man
and machine began the task of
clearing the land to the north of
the present athletic complex so
that their would be room for three
new athletic fields. Thomas M.
Durkin and Sons, Inc., the contractors should be done most of
the heavy work by the end of
May; and come spring time next
year, the fields will be green and
ready to be used.
One of the new' fields will
mainly be used for socce.r, field
hockey, and lacrosse (all sports
that Ursinus teams do well in). Of
the other two fields, one will be
available for the softball team
and other will be used for football
practice. The fields will be fully
irrigated and they will increase
the space available for outdoor

sports by 40%.
The expansion of
Ursinus
athletic complex is only the first
major part of a renovation and
expansion program that Ursin us
College has been planning. Last
sununers' and this summers'
renovation of some Main Street
houses, the future rerouting of
traffic on campus, the moving of
the tennis courts, and the construction of yet two more athletic
fields are all part of the same
plan to improve Ursinus.
Do the jocks really need all this
space or could the money have
been used in a better way?
Athletic Director Robert R.
Davidson who has been at Ursinus for 13 years believes these
fields were long over due. "Right
now we don't have enough fields.

is often renting out its fields to
many churches and community
groups. These groups bring in
future student prospects to see
the school, as well as some extra
income.
But like most construction
projects, this one has a negative
side. The area that has been
cleared had been a forest home
for deer and other wild animals.

Now that their land has been
cleared, they are forced to
squeeze in somewhere else. One
person who has expressed environmental concerns about the
construction is Dr. Henry. Dr.
Henry doesn't disagree with the
decision to expand. She is just
worried that destroying this piece
of environment rrught be a
mistake.

Cantpusshowsconcernfor
African hunger problent

At that time, the group will sit
down together and break their
fast at dinner. Dr. Robert Donato
will speak about his experiences
in Africa while working in a
hospital there.
Two other groups are planning
fund raising activities.
The Office of Student Life is
The Inter-Sorority Council is
planning three activities to raise
Kane is also looking for a small sponsoring a dance-a-thon
money for, and the consciousness group of people to fast for 24 tonight, and the RA's will be
of, Africa's starving people.
hours. The fast will run from charging 50 cents for admission
People interested in skipping after dinner on Tuesday, April 23, to the popular air band comlunch on April 24 will be able to until 6:15 p.m. on the following petition, with proceeds going
sign up next week. The cost of the day.
towards hunger relief.
scores of football-playing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
freshmen and of all freshmen are .exactly equal at 552.
High school class ranks of the
two groups also compare rather
closely. Of freshmen football
players, 28% were in the first
tenth of their high-school classes
and 22% in the second tenth, for a
total of 50% in the top one-fifth.
An additional 37% were in the
second one-fifth, for a total of 87%
in the top two-fifths of their high
school classes.
Among all Ursin us freshmen,
32% were in the first tenth of their
classes and 25% in the second
one-tenth, for a slightly higher
total of 57% in the top one-fifth of
their classes. A further 30% were
in the second fifth, yielding the
same 87% total for the top twofifths of the class which resulted
among the freshmen football
players.
When asked to comment on the
significance of the survey results,
Dean Akin said that he believes
the S.A.T. and class rank data
show that Ursinus is not accepting students to play football
who would not otherwise be
accepted. "I'm satisfied that
Chuck Brucker
there's no sigificant difference
Bear batters battle harsh weather and win against Moravian. Story page 6.
academically between football
players and non-football
players," the Dean remarked.

'Dumb jock' image
unfair stereotype,
study says
By KAREN A. WISE
"The 'dumb jock' image just
isn't accurate. Freshman
athletes at schools with major
sports programs do as well
academically as freshmen who
don't participate in athletics, a
new study claims." This quote is
taken from a December College
Press Service article which
revealed the results of a
nationwide study conducted by
the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.
The Ursinus Dean's Office and
Registrar's Office recently
conducted a survey to ascertain
whether or not freshmen football
players at Ursinus do as well
academically as Ursinus
freshmen in general. The results
of this survey seem to be consistent with those of the
nationwide survey.
The average G.P.A. of our
freshmen football players is an
80.10, while the average G.P.A. of
all Ursinus freshmen is a 78.02,
lower by 2.08 percentage points
than the football average.
When comparing S.A.T. scores,
the average verbal score for
freshmen football players is a
475, while the average verbal
score of all freshmen is 35 points
higher at 510. The average math

They're in constant use. The only
time they can rest is when there's
snow on the ground." Davidson
said that field rotation is
necessary to keep the fields in
good condition and athletic in·
juries at a minimum. It should be
noted that over two thirds of all
Ursinus students take part in
team sports in one way or
another. On top of that the college

Concern for the starving people
of Africa will be displayed"in a
variety of ways on campus over
the next few weeks. Fund-raising
and symbolic events are being
planned by a number of campus
groups.

skipped meals will be donated to
a group helping to feed Africa.
Those looking for a more
symbolic way to show concern for
the problem are being encouraged to wear green on that
day by Dean Kane and the Office
of Student Life.
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ay 'r uny'K1Stler
Now that Sprii1g' Semester is
coming to an end, it is time to
begin thiIlkffi'g" 'ab<fflt the final
examinations' 'w1tleh 100m in the
near future, nte~ 'fOllowing ar- ' ticle, ta~'ei.i ·'from. "the Ursinus
Weekly datl!a December 19, 1974,
describ~s "Witli satil'ical humor
- the fina:l e~a-trtltrntions which
" were 'prOtessed"t<fb~ expected in
that year,
I

0.;

EXAMS SNATCHED!
By Judie James
With final exams only a month
away the Weekly staff managed
to obtain inside information from
an anonymous source on the
types of exams some of the
departments will be giving this
semester, When this information
was leaked to our newspaper we
realized that you, the students of
Ursinus, hlWe-a-Fight to know all
available infomuitlon concerning
these eXaIllS.,."l'tler«;lfore, we are
proud t<!..P!ese~o you, our
readers~usive preview of
final examination questions.
BIOLOGY: You have before
you small quantities of oxygen,
hydrogen, carbon and nitrogen.
Create a living organism. See if
the organism is capable of survival when subjected to small
samples of unknown substances,
derived from Wismer Hall. Note:
survival is not expected.
CHEMISTRY: Use your
knowledge of chemistry to help
solve the problem of pollution by
creating a solution that will
dissolve plastics, metal beer
cans, and old cars on contact
using common reagents
available in the laboratory. Be
sure that your solution is nontoxic. Dem9llstrate that it is
nontoxic by ai'inking a 250 ml
beaker of it. '
ECONOMWS~ - Now
that
private citizens may- own gold the
metal
'taken, on a new
economic significance. Do both
parts A :and l3. A. Describe what
steps would be necessary for you
to acquire a $1.5 million bar of
gold. CartY_ out y'{)ur plan. B.
Explain what you would do with

has

this precious metal if you were
stranded in Antartica ' with
nothing but a '$1.5 million ba'f of
gold. Hint: How could you teach
the penguins about the -eeenomic
importance of hard currency.
"Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother me. It's having to enter
ENGLISH : Write ' the - Great
the job market prematurely that gets my goat."
American NoveL Show how you
could present the theme of, your
novel more effectively through
poetry utilizing such devices as
the heroic couplet and the
Petrarchan conceit.
HISTORY: The quantitative
approach to history has become
increasingly important in recent
years. Use this approach to
analyze the wars, both major and
minor, from the seige of Troy
until the present b[ discussing
the quantity of blood, 1Ii gallon"s, .
By TIM GEISELMAN
production which has a violent singing, 'Floating down through
quarts and pints, whieh was shed
On March 29 I had the privilege ring to it. The album tells the the clouds, memories come
in each war.
to see Roger Waters as his tour story behind a man who floats in rushing up to meet me now."
MATHEMATICS: Discuss the
made 'its visit to Philadelphia's and out of a nightmare. To emSpeakers were set up at four
value of a system of maUlerna tics
Spectrum. The crowd, an older phasize this feature, the tone points around the arena. This
without the concept of zero or
group of Pink Floyd fans, vir- fluctuates radically and this was unique arrangement made for a
infinity -in , simplifyin.g
tually filled the arena which seats most evident live. During the full and clean sound. The band's
calculations tor differential
17,000. Roger Water is the former concert mammoth screens which sound was very tight and, with
calculus. Use such a
driving ' force behind the now had vivid animation and real life the exception of Mel Collins'
mathematical system to condisbaFlEied Pink Floyd. When the shots, were placed behind the leads on sax which added a nice
struct a working model of a
' . . original leader, Syd Barret, left band. This video aspect com- brass edge to the music, solo
computer.
Pink Floyd due to a nasty en- plimented the music well as both efforts were infrequent. To the
LANGUAGES: Combine the
' counter with drugs, Waters took meshed together tightly to en- right of the stage, two women in
best features of all the languages
over and wrote almost all of the force the themes of the songs. long dresses sang back-up vocals.
that you have studied into a new
material. In addition, he played The first set was comprised of 10
The second set was more oblanguage. Write a five-thousand
bass and sang lead vocals. He Pink Floyd classics. Waters scure than the first. A huge
word essay in ,this language
took over completely in terms of opened the show with "Welcome television and window frame
arguing in fav,Or, of its adoption on
Writing and producing for the to the Machine," and a silver dot were placed in front of the
a world-wide scale. Decline all of '
nowJfamous album 'The Wall.'! was projected onto a blue land- screen. Now videos were shown
the nouns and conjugate all of the
The critics are unanimous on scape. It grew and quickly through the two props which
verbs used in your essay.
PHYSICAL EDUCATIQN: . their views of Waters. He is a became visible as a metallic made the stage look like a giant's
dynamic writer and powerful lizard like creature marching living room. In this set Waters
Demonstrate your coaching
performer < - Fink Flayd's lasb forward to the powerful beat of performed "The Pros and Cons"
ability by training your room
in its entirety and utilized the
album had the most obvious the song.
mate to compete in the 1976
appearance of a Roger Waters
The energy never ceased from suspension of this album to make
winter or summer Olympics.
solo project. Entitled "The Final that point. "Have ' a Cigar," for a gripping second half. Before
Your grade will b~lletermined by
Cut," it deals with Waters' bitter "Another Brick in the Wall," leaving he performed "Brian
how the persoJl y'ou have trained
memories of his fathers death in "Money," and "Set the Controls Damage" (an appropriate tune
places in the Olympic comW.W. II. In this album he ad- for the Heart of the Sun" were at this point) as an encore.
petition.
As I was thinking of how to
dresses
the
modern soon to follow. All had intriguing
PHYSICS: You have one hour
political/technological
forces and videos of such things as teachers review this concert, it occurred to
to construct a simple machine
lashes out with raw satirical whipping students, an army of me that it might be easier to
which uses neither the principles
outrage. Many were put off by the businessmen slowly marching to write a plot summary for the
of Newtonian nor Einsteinian
bleakness which ran throughout work, and contrasting shots of Bible. The evening was packed
physics.
"The Final Cut."
gaudy luxuries to the slums of the with wild and continuous stimuli
POLITICAL
SCIENCE:
"The Pros and Cons of Hitch poor. "The Gunner's Dream" which was difficult to take in at
Discuss the current situation of
Hiking" is his first solo effort and had black and white videos of one time. As the crowd left
the Republican Party in
most recent production. His bombers releasing their loads as
(See P7)
(See YESTERYEAR, P7)
anger remains to influence this Water's stood alone on stage

Concert review

Pink Floyd's leader provides
powerful performance
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Insurance problem

Mass. state schools"forced to~h8lt alcohol sales
~-

College Press Service
NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA.In a trend which many experts
claim could soon spread
nationwide, all Massachusetts
state colleges and universities
are being forced to halt campus
alcohol sales because they can't
find an ' insurance company to
carry their alcohol liability
policies.
It could make college bars and
on-campus liquor sales obsolete.
"No other state is in as severe a
position as Massachusetts, yet,"
notes Mark Rosenberg of the
Insurance Information Institute
(III). "But it's a growing
problem around the country and
it could easily become as severe
in other areas."
The problem arose first at
Southeastern Massachusetts
University (SMU), when administrators recently learned
their insurance broker couldn't
locate a company willing to
renew their alcohol liability insurance.
Such coverage protects the
university, campus bar employees, administrators, and
regents from lawsuits connected
with on-campus alcohol consumption.
SMU received notice its alcohol

coverage would not be renewed
at the end of March because
insurance companies were
getting out of the alcohol liability
business.
" The underwriters are simply
no longer renewing any bar or
club liability. policies," explains
Francis Gordon, director of
auxiliar'y services at ' SMU.
"They're getting out of alcohol
liability coverage except for
establishments with an 80/20
food-alcohol mix. And there's no
way a campus bar can serve that
much food."
Only days after SMU learned
its alcohol coverage would not be
renewed,
state
colleges
throughout Massachusetts were
told their alcohol policies would
be cancelled April!.
Because Massachusetts law
requires state schools to carry
liability insurance because they
can serve alcohol, on-campus
alcOhol sales in the state virtually
have ended, Gordon says.
"We've (SMU) already stopped
selling alcohol here," he says,
"and the other schools will have
to do the same thing real soon.
Even without the state law, we
couldn't afford to continue serving alcohol without liability
insurance. "

'N'

Experts say the lack of alcohol J' • .GollE:ge:;, . too, have faced inliability insurance easily could . {;re~s.i.!lgjiabilit~ in rece~t re~rs
spread to other states.
,tor C\c.~i.Q~nts, crunes and lOJunes
" The commercial liability ~ ~sQUWg from institutional
industry is in a very tough time," _ IJ~Ugence,.
notes Bob -Fulton, an insurance . _ Ca!le.s involving such schools as
broker with .Child Savory and Ohio State, Virginia and Oregon,
Hayward in Bost~n, which un- .. t.o iia.I)!~-a'few,.l1ave held stu~~nt
successfully.~ tried to find a ,qrga1n~ti'()n~ "and frat~rnltles
company to renew SMU's alcohol r~sp.9n~ibte for ' the actions of
liability policy.
. intoxic,?!e.ct. guests, Hammond
"F.rom what we've seen in- points out.
_.
surance companies are ~ery - .'Even"ralsing-the legal drinking
anxious to get out of the liability age can make colleges more
marltet ' in general, and alcohol vulnerable to law§uits.
liability coverage in particular,"
Iil Minnesota, for instance, the
he sa}:s.
drinking age may soon jump
The reason, Fulton and other from 19 to 21, greatly increasing
experts say, is a combination of the chances of colleges actougher drinking laws, increased- cidentally serving liquor to
liabi.lity of bars and taverns for - mi~o.!!, '..:ancf. . ?pening .up
the actions of intoxicated tremendous ,liabllity potentlal,
pa!rons, and. mushrooming court warns University of Minnesota
awards in alcohol-related attorney Mark Karon.
lawsuits.
"If you ,w ere at a fraternity, a
In addition, 35 states now have sorority. or a dormitory or any
"dram shop" laws that extend other kind of party and you gave
liability for alcohol-related ac- liquor to a minor, you impose the
cidents to the parties that served possibility of common-law
liquor to the person who caused negligence" by selling liquor to
the accident, explained Edward undera~ed studen~. he warns.
Hammond, vice president for
"In the wake of all these law
student affairs at the University changes and crackdowns, what's
of Louisville, and members of a happening is that someone drinks
newly-established national task himself blind, goes out and wraps
force on college alcohol issues.
his car around a telephone pole or

crashes into another car, and
then the victims and their
families sue the bar.or fraternity
for hug~ fin®cial :settlements,"
says Donna McKimna of the
Professional Insut'"ance Agents
associaUt>n ;,,~""u,~, ~ .

"Tha~£-- -.whl..:_: (~nsurance

c?m~~mes) a~~'<i!_Q,ppl~g alcohol
hablhty;-::.J....~

\l. I,t

".;:i

.

mone-~.eJl£1i olco~a~l~~s

, qwt ofk!Nng-:!l.!Egll

policies,.:.eelleg~ay

flOd lt
increasingly "-~_HYl to serve
liquor, or to allow alcohol on
campus~t.alL - "dr "
SMU lS a completely .. y
camI;lus n.ow, says A~~ry
Servlces Dlrector Gordon.
~r
Massact:usett~ schools so.on Will
do the same ~~~e ~re~cts . .
Indeed, Without liability tnsurance, "many co~eges a~ound
the country may declde to sunply
ban alcohol. from· campus rather
tha~ face ~rrisk' i>ose~ t? t~e
insbtution,
says . Lowsville s
HammonEJ .~ot1n~ ,~" number of
campuses ~]~!~al'~,~~.ve gone dry
even withlla~ll!tyul:~.urance.
"It's not so~eili.l;'l? I a~ree
with," he adds, bUtlt s certamly
making f!1ore ~nd!Ugre sense at least ftnan~~~~~ and legally for colleges. to ~~~ .. away from
alcohol altogether.
,
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EXPERIENCE'"•:'

Win a 1O-Speed Bicyde.

•

That's right. Enter the Pepsi-ColalWhitewater
Challengers Ship on' Shape Experience and
~~7A:
you could take home the grand prize .
IO-speed bicycle.
.
.
We'll al~o be giving away four $49 gift
certificates to Whitewater Challengers as ~
first prize~. And four jogging sweatsuits as" ,;-~ \).' ., .....
second prtzes.
.' ..: ~
No purchase is necessary. And it's easy to ~
enter the Ship 'n' Shape Experience. Just visit th~
Snack Bar for sweepstakes entry blanks and enter today!
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Bear Batters f~ce -la-ugh times_
Record stands at 3-7
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
The Bears have been battling
their opponents and.. also the
harsh we at er
-e--past week.
Times have been tough for the
U.C. club. They ' dropped a
doubleheader to unbeaten
Swarthmore on Saturday, March
30. The Bears who were 2-4 on th~
year at the time, (0-2 in MA\,;
play) struggled with Swarthmore
(11-0) who has their best club in
decades. Ursinus faced two fine
pitchers, pro prospect Eddie
Greene in' ghltle""i and John
Devine in the second'...·
Greene gave up sEWen hits in
his appearance for a -7-2 win. His
teammate Devin"e threw a threehitter in a 4-0 shutout.
Greene ' faced ,·two fonner
teammates....' f-rom· Reading
Central Gatnotic rugh in Dave
Kulp and Ed Wentzel from the
Bears. The two U.C. batters
turned out to -be. nemeses.
Sophomore Kw.,. ·and freshman
third basemaR:Wentzel each had
.: .. :: .:..... ~
J!l . ~ •• l ' . : ' ~

)·'~fJ~ "4.t j

:.

two hits in three chances at the
plate.
The club remained at school
over Easter break, traveling to
Maryland over the weekend.
They played against Western
Maryland on Friday, April 5 in an
unsuccessful effort, losing 10-9.
On Saturday, U.C. tried its luck in
a doubleheader with Johns
Hopkins. Agaip the Bears fell
short by a score of 12-3 in the first
game and 4-0 in the second.

John Dillon continued to prove
his ability by hitting three triples
and driving in six runs. Fellow
freshman Rich LaFaver is glad
to be off the disabled list and
playing at shortstop. Against
Moravan he went 3 for 3 and
scored three runs. Right fielder
Dave Kulp supported Rich~rdson
with two hits and two RBIs. Joe
Loefflad also had a fine game
going 2 for 4 with an RBI.
The Bears broke open a 2-2
game with five runs in the bottom
of the seventh. Dillon knocked in
three of them with a bases-loaded
triple. Moravian struck back with
three runs in the top of the eighth
to make the score 7-5. However
Dillon came through again in the
bottom of the eighth, supplying a
two-run triple.

After playing for three weeks
the Bears finally had a home
game against Moravian on
Monday, April 8. Rob Richardson
pitched for seven-plus innings
and earned his second win of the
season. While on the mound, Rob
allowed three earned runs and
seven hits. The club managed to
The Bears now 3-7 played
break a seven-game losing streak
and bring their record to 3-7, with Franklin and Marshall at home
Thursday afternoon. Next home
an 11-5 victory.
Hitting stars were abundant in game is on Saturday in a
the Moravian game . .Freshman doubleheader with Widener.

Talent Show Moments
The Sisters of Phi Alpha Psi
clinched first prize of $75 in this
• year's All Campus Talent Show.
Unfortunately a picture is not
available of their award winning
Faculty Fashion Show entitled
"Dress for Success." Jerry
Frasier (right) won second prize
of $50 for his death defying magic
show. Third prize and $25 went to
Jim Klien for his amazingly
authentic rendition of Bruce
Springsteen's "Surrender" and a
beautiful original song.

Charlene Milne

April 12, 1985
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Girls' lacrosse wins five, drops .t~o
]V undefeated in last four games
By JEANNE RADWANSKI
After their opening day victory
over the University of Pennsylvania, the women's lacrosse
team suffered a disappointing 144 loss to Divisian I Lehigh on
March 26. The Bears had
defeated the Engineers last
season but were not up to the
challenge this time around.
However, they did bounce back to
win five of their next six games.

Chuck Brucker

On March 28, they defeated
Glassboro State, 23-6, with Beth
Bingaman tallying five goals to
leadtbe, . offensive attack. Two
days later, they traveled to
Richmond, Va. and defeated
liighly touted Lynchburg by a
comfortable 15 goal margin.
Donna Wurzbach, Devin Murphy
and Marie Leahy each recorded
four goals and Theresa DeVincent chipped in three more.
Unfortunately, the Bears' trip to
Virginia ended on a sour note
when they were defeated by
Division I Richmond 8-7.
Over the next two days, their
luck changed again as they
coasted to victory over East

'::~ . :.~~::~

Stroudsburg., 24-8 and Drexel, 18- ;:,
5. Offensive standouts"'included
Devin Murphy.. who...r.ecorded 12 goals and 13 assists over the two
games and Beth Bingaman who
registered 11 goals.
On April 8,.. the BeaFS returned
from Easter b!;eak. and defeated
Lock Haven,_ .!H,,,. toup their
record to 6-2., Kelee Whitely
scored two goals and contributed
an assist in the. victory.-The team
has looked ,"strong,.. both offensively and .. -defensillely, in
maintaining their Division III
Number One Ranking. In the net,
goalie Paula Fronkowiak has
performed well and has received
solid support from her backup,
Diane Johnson.
The JV has gone undefeated in
their last four games, registering
victories over Lehigh, Glassboro,
Montgomery County Community
Collge and Lock Haven. Offensively, Jill Johnson and
Kristen Rufe have played well
and have earned some varsity
time. Diana Wilson has played
strong defense and saw action in
varsity games versus Glassboro
and Drexel.

Men's track places first , second in two meets
Outrun Leb. Val., W. Maryland, Moravian & Upsala
By JOHN CALLAHAN
In men's track action last week
the Bear runners finished first in
the meet with Western Maryland
and Lebanon Valley and took
second place to Widener in a
Quad-meet which also included
Moravian and Upsala.
In the Widener meet first place
finishes for Ursinus included
Keith Kerr in the steeplechase,
Mike Griffin in the 1500 and John
Gelhard in the 5000M race. In the
field events, Ron Wenk took first
in the javelin, Rob Cordes won
the high jump, while Jon Boyd
captured the pole vault.
Junior sprinter Abe Rowson
played a role in four victories as
the Bears ran up 100lh points to
67lh for Western Maryland and
just 15 for Lebanon Valley.
Rowson won the 100 meter in 11.2
seconds, took the 200 in a personal best of 22.8, anchored the
400 relay team to victory and ran

the third leg on the winning 1600
relay team.
Freshman Rich Dunlap won his
first college race, taking the 400
in 54.3, and ran the second leg on

both relays. Sophomores Dean
and Dale Lent tied for first place
in the 800 while also running in
the victorious 1600 relay team.
Griffin again captured the 1500,

sophomore Wayne Bauerle t~ok
first in the 100M high hurdles and
Gelhard again won the 500M
race. Cordes took first in the high
jump, Boyd again won the pole

vault, while Steve ,Boccardo
finished first in the tripleiump.
The next home meet is
tomorrow against Muhlenberg
and Johns Hopkins at 2 p.m.

Intramural basketball season ehds
Diaphragms take men's title, Clippers women's champs
By JOHN O'DONNELL
The intramural basketball
season concluded a few weeks
ago with the Diaphragms winning the men's league and the
Clippers winning the women's
league. The Diaphragms continued their domination of the
league with their second straight
championship, a 59-58 win over
Billy-F-In-IOOL. The Phragms

have compiled a 20-1 record over
the last two years and once again
John O'Donnell was named most
valuable coach for the league.
The Clippers also dominated in
their league and its show in a 5038 shellacking of the Blue Nuns in
the championship game. Kim
Caffrey and Stormy Baver both
chipped in 15 points a piece for
the lady Clippers.

Once again congratulations are
extended to the Zemo Goobers Women's Volleyball Chammpions and Canned Tuna - Inner
Tube Water Polo Champions.
In men's volleyball action,
Filet di Crack capped an outstanding season by defeating
Scratch Master Hope and the
Furious Five to win the cham-

,

pionship. Both teams sported an
undefeated record going into the
championship.
Filet di Crack had not lost a
game all season and stayed in
form by sweeping Scratch
Master Hope in two games.
Congratulations
to
Men's
Volleyball Champions Filet de
Crack.
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Congress may freeze student aid for one year
WASHINGT-ON',- n. C. - In the
tests' - ""Of ~'Ot1gressional
•opinions aBOut "StUdent aid, a key
Senate cofilMittl!e ' has turned
aside some of ~ President
., Reagan's-prdposals to cut federal
ustudentatd....: ~::.~ ... ., ..
... The t~~-'Suggest Congress
ultimately -:mar freeze the aid
budget for a year.
For the moment, college lobbyists seem happy that Congress
has indicated it "Wi't accept e
Reagan aid cuts.
In mid-March, the Senate
' Budget .committee junked the
president's _plan to limit aid to
$4,000 per student per year, and
; cut off_ from.:: ~G . altogether
students from families earning
more than $32,000 a year.
But committee Republicans did
endorse a plan to cut $220 million
from the Guaranteed Student
Loan (G~1t Lpr:mt~ and certain
health c~r~ prgfe_~ns programs
and freeze .otner financial aid at
fiscal 19115 levels.
The committee's entire budget
proposal should .reach the full
Senate tor: ~illScussion sometime
this sprmg:or early summer.
"We're m a 'pay me now or pay
me later' position with the
federal budget," explains Bruce
Post of the Senate Education
Subr.ommittee. !.We.have to get a
handle on the trencrr or there'll be
big problems ahead."
"Someone ~s to do something
about the deficit, so the Senate is
leading the way," he adds.
Senate Democrats argue the
proposed cuts '""\V<ln't save as
~uch as the Republicans say, but
the committee wanted to meet
a deficit reduction target," Post
says. "We'll have t6 wait till the
real world intrudes to see if the
.1

~.first

estimates are right. Deficit
forecasting isn't. an accUl;a,te
art."
.
Labor and Human Re~01).I'(~eS
Subcommittee Chairman Sen.
Robert Stafford ( a-Vt .)
recommended the freeze and the
GSLcuts.
" He's pleased:' post says,
"and the higher education
community essentially has taken
to his proposals.
But the pl{l.D'" was just a first
one. Even with much, Congress
won't write a final aid plan until
October.
" It's too early to tell what the
Senate's fina'l :pro,Posal will De,"
says Charles Saunders of the
American cOWlcil on Education.
"There'll be amerHlments 'to try
to increase'f\.ID<lj.qg 'when the bill
hits the Senate floor." "The best thing," he points out,
" is the committee rejected the
president's recommendations on
Senate aid and generally imposed
the freeze at current levels."
But "the Senate ' recommendations don't recognize the
real needs in higher education or
the appropriate federal
response,"
claims
House
Education Subcommittee staff
director Tom Wolanin.
"The tremendous erosion in
grants and increased reliance on
loans is reducing opportunities
and creating a new class of
student debtors," he says.
"These plant the seeds of serious
problems down the road."
Wolanin contends he doesn't
"know what the House subcommittee will do. They're
waiting to see what the Senate
proposals do on the floor before
they get serious."
"Our subcommittee will en-

National Shorts
RE5EARCll~HOWS

PROFESSORS AVOID
RACIAL DISCUSSIONS
Professors oniit racial topics to
avoid arguments and charges of
racism, s;f1~ " Ion a College
researcher John Noonan.
But i~oPng : racial issues
hinders.- -students' preparations
"to live in a multi-racial
society ~':~W~:..
"By studying race, we'll help
students understand why they
experience lifeasthey do," he
adds.
STUDENTS MARCH

ON WASHINGTON
The March 18 rally, organized
by the U.S. Student Association,
drew "hundreds" of students
protesting President Reagan's
planned education budget cuts.
Marchers
demanded
Education Department Secretary
Wllliam Bennett apologize for
saying last month that aid cuts
would only force stUdents to
"divest'"'- ttretr"t:3(S, stereos and
vacations.
-

Bennett, but settled for assistant
secretary for post secondard
education Edward Elmendorf
who assured them aid
reauthorization plans would
include student views.
'il learned there's a great deal
more misinfonnation about our
proposals out there than 1
suspected," he commented.
COURT UPHOLDS POLICY
By a 7 to 2 vote the supreme
court ruled the government's
policy of prosecuting young men
who refuse to register for the
draft only if they publicize that
refusal does not violate free
speech rights.
The decision affects 18 men
who publicized their decisions to
resist draft registration by
writing letters to President
Reagan or to the Selective Service.
The Justice Department says it
now seeks out all eligible men
who have failed to register for the
draft, not just "known" nonregistrants.

courage the House not to follow
the Senate pattern," he insists.
"Their proposed $200 million
cut in GSLs will be difficult to
accomplish without risking the
participation of private lenders,"
Wolanin says. " Losing $7 billion
to $8 billion in private capital f'Jr
students yearly is a gamble we'd
rather not take. "

" The House is discussing a
freeze," the Senate's Post
counters. " But they're reluctant
to consider it. They're content to
let the Senate deal with it. " . •
Experts seem willing to accept
a freeze rather than face major
program funding cuts.
"The freeze would only be for
one year," ACE 's Saunders

explains.
"It's true that a freeze means
loss of funding," he says. "Each
year since 1981 we've lostl
something to inflation.
"But if we come out of this
year's budget with a freeze or
even a little more money," he
adds, "it's the best we can expect
and it's better than the disaster of
the Reagan proposals."

Mandatory national service
, debate flares up again
College Press Service
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Students and other youths could
be a step closer to being required
to devote two years of their lives
to military or civilian national
service.
The sporadic debate over a
national youth service flared
anew with Sen. Gary Hart's
recent proposal to establish a
system requiring all youths to
perform some kind of service for
the nation.
Hart's proposal would give $3
million to a coiiunission to design
a workable youth service system.
Although advocates disagree
about the best kind of program,
and although Congress rejected a
similiar plan last year, most
national youth service
proponents welcomed Hart's
initiative.
"There is a great deal of debate
that needs to occur before any
consensus is reached, and Sen.
Hart has stirred up some
discussion," says Michael
Sherriden of Washington
University, co-author of a book
outlining one version of a national
youth service.
"If Hart continues to be viewed

as the likely Democratic (1988 mandatory, is unnecessary.
" The volunteer spirit in this
presidential) nominee, this idea
will go with him," Sherriden country is strong," Young says.
"There is no need for the
predicts.
But Hart's initiative won't be government to get involved in
enough to get the idea through volunteer programs."
Young blasts Hart's call for a
Congress, says Meryl Maneker,
co-author of a 1984 report on $3 million study as "a foolish
national youth service prepared waste of taxpayers' money."
for the Youth Policy Institute.
Polls, however, do suggest a
"All the (1984) Democratic majority of Americans favor
presidential candidates at one some kind of national youth
time or another proposed some service.
A 1981 Gallup Poll found 71
kind of youth service," Maneker
notes. "It's very Kennedy- percent of the public favors a
compulsory program for men,
esque."
Maneker says youth service is while 54 percent endorsed a
less politically appealing now compulsory program for women.
An earlier Gallup Poll
than last year because of the
focus on reducing the federal discovered a large majority of
high school and college students
budget deficit.
And as long as the Reagan also favor a voluntary youth
administration ignores it, Hart's service program.
In unveiling his proposed
proposal will go nowhere, she
legislation Feb. 27th, Hart said he
predicts.
"Hart is not that great a prefers a mandatory youth
political god that what he service program.
Hart's bill calls for the
proposes will get acclaim just
because he proposes it," she program to involve 12 to 24
months
of service, with penalties
says.
That pleases Young Americans for' noncompliance if a manfor Freedom Vice Chairman Jay datory plan is used.
"A genuine sense of comYoung, who says national youth
(See SERVICE, P7)
service, whether voluntary or
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-Service
(Continued from Pa~e 41
munity and citizenship should
"The value of the services
include specific challenges and rendered will more than comobligations, beginning with pensate for the cost of the
service to the nation," Hart said program," Sherriden says.
in a February 4th speech.
Maneker believes any new
"A new system of national youth service programs will be
service - including both military confined to local and state
and non-military oportunities - governments.
will ask young Americans to
New York City has a youth
return some of the advantages service, as do New Jersey and
and investments they have California.
received from our society."
Rep. Robert Torricelli (D-NJ)
Hart himself escaped military submitted a House bill similar to
service by winning education Hart's Senate bill.
defennents while studying at
In past years, the full house has
Bethany Nazarene College, Yale defeated youth service bills after
Divinity School and Yale Law they've cleared the Senate and a
School.
House committee.
By the time he finished all
SPECIAL PIZZA OFFER
three in 1964, at age 27, he was
beyond draft age.
LEADS TO DOWNFALL
Sherriden says he opposes a
OF PACIFIC LUTHERAN
mandatory
youth
service
PHONE SYSTEM
program, believing it would be
T~e. school :s
telecomdivisive and too difficult to en- munlCatlOns office calls the
force
system "very fast and very efHe' advocates a voluntary ~icient" but studen!s overl?aded
program offering education It whe~ dozens tried callmg a
tuition credits and paying par- l?cal pizza parlor at the same
ticipants minimum wage time. .
.
salaries.
Busy registers and phone lInes
About one million people not equipped to handle that many
between 18 and 24 would par- callers caused delayed dial ton~s,
ticipate each year, he estimates says system manager Jim
at a cost of $8 billion to $10 billion. Easely.

More N ational Short~
ALCOHOL GUIDELINES
The U. of Illinois-UrbanaChampaign student senate has
banned uncontrolled alcohol
sampling, drinking contests and
alcoholic awards on campus.

And Roanoke (Va.) College
President Nonnan Fintel hopes
to ban beer kegs from campus
next fall.
Fintel says kegs symbolize
"the essence of alcoholic abuse. "

The proposal, however, contains no enforcement provisions.

SPRING FEVER
The cumulative aggrevations
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of winter, 'jrjggeJ'ed- by a few
bright day~, bring ' on spring
fever, says ~·Dr .'~ Mjchael Persinger of Canada's Laurentian
University.
"We suspect. it:s related to a
kind of frustrated aggression, an
increase in-1njtabtltty, a shift in
sleep cycles;''' h~~ins.

- Yesteryear
(Continued from Pll~e 21
reference to its possible future
effects on each of the following:
the two party system, democracy
in the Third World, Communism,
Marxism, sexism, masochism,
hedonism,
gnostiCism,
mugwumpism, phototroposm,
antidisestablishmentarianism,
and tooth decay.
PSYCHOLOGY You have one
hour to teach a rat to run a maze
USing Skinnerian techniques of
positive reinforcement. Subject
the rat to Freudian analysis and
discover the source of any
neurosis or psychosis which jt
demonstrates following ' its
success or failure in learning the

Puzzle Answer

B A
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maze.
PHILOSOPHY: Prove that you
exist. Be sure to include
arguments from Decartes,
Augustine. K~nt: Hegel and

Castaneda. (Note: no credit can
be given to a student whose

)'H',

(Continu'ed !rlJm Pa~e 2)
bewildered, I made the mistake
of jumping on the subway. I stood
in a train packed with a silent
uneasy crowd and felt as if this
were the second encore. A Roger
Waters concert stays with you for
a couple days. Emotions get
churned as he lets loose a painful
View of humanity. Whf'ther or not

~

t

nil
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L

us withdl~ttit'6'iiig questions
about issue$<·tlth'~t" tI\ah having
'fun, fun, foo 'tlt'Opr'Mtltlies took
our T-Birds away: '

4 ..... "",--,, 1--4

-. '.1':,Female Stu"~~'sl

-~

"You are invite(l~~:::'".:
to attend the , , .. ;~';':",:,

CONT ACT : Chuck Bruckt>r
'w'11kinson 110

Annual
Sorority Songf~!'

LTI NTE

Sports watch
Friday, April 12
Wednesday, April 17
Women's Tennis at Haverford 3:00 p.m.
Baseball at Washington College
Softball at lehigh 4:00 p.m.
(D'header) 1:00 p.m.
Saturday. April 13
lacrosse vs. West Chester (Home) 3:00 p.m.
Softball vs. Albright
Women's Tennis vs . Albright (Home) 3:00.,.m.
(Doubleheader, home) 10:00 a.m.
Men's Tennis at York 3:00 p.m.
lacrosse at lafayette 11 :00 a.m.
Softball at Drexel 4:00 p.m.
Men's Tennis at Widener 11 :00 a.m.
Thursday, April 18
Baseball vs . Widener
Softball vs. Trenton, Villa'nova
(Doubleheader, home) Noon ._
(at 'Nova) 11 :00 a.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Drew (Home) 1 !OO p.m.
Golf vs. F & M and Drexel (at Drixel) 1:30 p.m~ .
Track & Field vs. Hopkins, Muhlenberg
(Home) 2:00 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs . Phila. Pharmacy
Monday. April 15
(Home) 3:00 p.in.
Baseball vs. Lebanon Valley (Home) 3:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Cedar Crest 3:00 p.m.
Men's Tennis at Moravian 3:00 p.m.
Saturday. April 20
lacrosse at Franklin & Marshall 4:00 p.m.
lacrosse vs. Delaware (Home) 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday. April 16
Track & Field at Temple Invitational 11 :00 a.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Swarthmore
Baseball vs . Haverford (D'header) Noon
(Home) 3:00 p.m.
Softball vs. Muhlenberg (D'header, home) Noon
Track & Field vs. Haverford, Del Val
Men's Tennis at Muhlenberg 1:00 p.m.
(Hom,l 3.3~ II m
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ACROSS
1 Wager
4 Fragme
:
9 Help
12 Mohammedan
name
13 Angry
14 African antelope
15 Smal waves
17 River in F.r..ance
19 Urge one
20 Entrance
21 Nimbus
23 Estimate too
highly
27 Body of water
29 Verve
30 Reichsmark :
abbr.
31 Possessive =pronoun
32 Item 0 property
34 Capuohin
monkey

35
36
37
39

Therefore
Football kick
Build
Argument in
writing
42 War god
43 Undergarment
44 Inclined
roadway
46 Fundamental
48 Young ladies
51 Native metal
52 Entertain
54 Negative
55 Evil
56 Boundaries
57 Plaything

DOWN
1 Prohibit
2 Actor Wallach
3 Indulges in
liquor

-

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
4 Farm building
5 Set of professed
opinions
6 Ethiopian title
7 Near

8 Harangue
9 Greek
marketplace
10 Hostelry
11 Owing
16 Malay canoe
18 Musical
Instrument
20 Erase : printing
21 Raise
22 Performer
24 Waistcoats
25 Delineate
26 Sends forth
28 Pertaining to
navigation
33 Cut
34 Snake
36 Buddhist dialect
38 Male sheep: pI.
40 Ancient chariot
41 Wipe out
45 Site of Iowa
State College
46 Cut short
47 Macaw
48 Press for
payment
49 Game at cards
50 Pigpen
53 Mile: abbr.

His father's gone.
His mother's a memory.
His brother's moving on.
But Tex McCormick
isn't giving in.

~
TOUGH. TENDER. TODAY.

Thoroughbred & Greyhound Races

APRI L 20 8:00pm
College Union Lounge

TEX Starring MATT DILLON · JIM METZLER
MEG TILLY BILL McKINNEY and BEN JOHNSON
Executive Producer Ron Miller ' Produced by Tim Zinnemann
MusIC by PInO Donagglo Screenplay by Charlie Haas & Tim Hunter
Based on the novel by S E Hinton
Directed by Tim Hunter From Walt Disney Productions Roold.hoOoU BooI<
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